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IN FIRST GAME
;ns Will Play Normal in
second uoniesi.raaL

Games Expected.
I' A double bill is the attraction at

^fe^outh''J-Side '.Park this afternoon.
first game is called for 2: SO

f£-:- when the Icemen and Grafton
miser will ibe staged between the

jft; second game between the two

g?'^Kams this season, the locals
g:'--Having been defeated at Grafton
f- iri the first contest by a wide maristhought that Criss will,
fi gbe' on the mound this afternoon
<; 3or Fairmont, and If he is in good j
ppg 'forin the locals will stand a good!
Jjjry.cfjance to take the game.
Isligj^gpHeisecdnd game this afternoon

pg v^Jilch will start when the first is
KsSm -tvra-rt will .he. stared betwen the
( Owens team and the Fairmont

'State Normal. This should be one
of the best games of the season.
Tomorrow afternoon the WorthingtonAmerican I.egion team

:will play the Normal School at
South Side Park. Friday the East
Side High school and the Icemen
.'will clash in the final meeting of
: the two teams this season, the
.jlc.emen having already won two
games. A big game is booked for
Saturday-afternoon, when the Nor-|
"jmaljsclibol' will meet the Monon-i
gait Glass team. This will draw a|
Targe crowd. It is hoped to take;
in enough money at this game to
make up the baseball deficit at the
Normal school.

iStlEGIANS WILL
p PLAY MORGANTOWNj
~VmORGANTOWN, May 23.
When the Pittsburgh Collegians

I meet the West Virginia nine on

p; athletic field here this Thursii:tyand .Friday the Mountaineers
will probably be opposed by two
Mountain State youths, who are

''pitching championship bali for
:; MDick Guy's outfit this spring. Thej
';VrWest Virginia hurlers in the Collegianlineup are Andy Henderson

and "Hub" Wells, both products
of the Keyser Prep school, Now
Potomac State. College.

' Roth Wells and Henderson are!
youngsters, neither having reach-)
cd the voting age. Wells, a port-j
-sider. first came into the limelight

: during the rszu campaign wrieu as;
a. -J&-member of a Baltimore and Oliioj
:v Railroad division team he pitched
? -; ,-,his outfit to a championship. Like

-tJHenderson, who won many games
E-V r^for. the Keyser aggregation last

fjfear, he is a protege of that griz
§jj pled veteran of the diamond.

' '"'"Spooks" Lytle. The former capfc':'yj^ain of the Collegian nine disly-f-iJ'npvered,trained and delivered!
ij" -"'Japtk Henderson and Wells for his:

gold boss. Because of his great;? ^dependence in Lytle's knowledgetyrr- '''C.'nvr.OJT-O^t inr. t h n hi 1 i t V

% of the two Keyser stars and senti
^.^Jthero out with his team without.

;i|poking them over. Their remark-j'able success has been a surprise to;
l: Jev.eryone except Lytle, who confi-jW% l^atly predicts' that with a little:
SSSrSjgre experience they will be ready
J "!£or faster company. The Collefej'ejgianshave undoubtedly turned out

i'morp big league stars than any
"other independent aggregation in
.the country and Henderson and
,/VVells are gaining invaluable ex-i
,j?erience Both will be in Colle|H^ganuniforms here on Thursday:

i- ,',and Friday and according to word
p .from Pittsburgh are scheduled toi

"work against their state Univer-i
t5r' .. ctfv

-

MUCH INTEREST IN
BUCKHANNON GAMES'

f |l "BDCKHANNON, TV*. Va. May)
2.3..Wesleyan students and citi-l
zens of Buckhannon are talking j^nothing but baseball now as the
date lor the "West Virginia Uni-Jversity game draws near. These!

*

"ancient rivals meet on the Metho-
*dlst field'Friday, tor the first time!

t':V"yin.: five years.' The last appear-]
"ance of the Mountaineer team in
<fiuckhannc>n resulted in a victory

Bmfc|j6^ft^BfVgesIeyani team. In March
'West Virginia's basketball team

ii''invaded Methodist territory but
3were turned back -with a defeat
byWesleyan. Wesleyan ventured

rtb Morsantown this season and
'received a pair of down falls from
a the Mountaineer team. With the
-statei men about to come to Buck-hannon.Wesleyan is determined
to make a terrific stand against
gS&g rivals of by gone years,

^^^^iyrlhherl.has proved to be by
BBBproHherrabst effective moundsman

.-for Wesleyan. His work against
|gBethSny_-College, when for twelve
winnings "ho held the Bison bats.inenat hay, to then only to lose
on a very questionable decision,

a jplaces him among the steadiest
barters in collegaite baseball in

1 JSKest - Virginia. "Cebe" Ross,
premier Methodist backstop will
"handle Swishers' offerings in Sat-

Ir'e battle of battles,
ans. who shut ont Wesleyan
organtown, will doubtless be
tan Coacb "Rat" Rogers will
gainst tbo Methodists in. Satt'b.game, while Martin will
e receiving. With the Moanersnow high among the con:rsfor tri-state honors, an

victoryover Wesleyan would
their championship aspira
greatly. Everything points
pepper old fashioned Uniy-Wesleyanclash with all
rimmings. Bnckhannon will
t'. a-quiver from now until the
jjjends Saturday.-evening. _
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J
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Some Local I
Cooper was in good form for

Pittsburgh yesterday and the
Pirates defeated Philadelphia 5
to 0.

The Cincinnati team again hit
the New York pitchers hard and
with Rixey pitching good ball defeatedtho Giants 7 to 2. making
two games in a row for the Reds.
Burns, a former member of the
Giants, made three hits during thc
afternoon.

The Varsity took a game from
Carnegie Tech in Pittsburgh yes-
terday, the final count being S to 1.1
Evans pitched a steady game, while

ioomwiino Vlif ViorH

The Worthington American Legionteam, which will play the Normalat South Side Park tomorrow
afternoon, defeated Shinnston yesterday10 to 5. The Worthington
team has been showing much class
in the games played thus far.

Pabe Ruth got his first home run

yesterday afternoon, and the Yan
kes won the game from St. Louis
4 to 3 in thirteen innings. Ruth
got his circuit clout off Van Gil&er
in fViA pip'hth. |

rj ' j

There is a great amount of interestin the games to be played
here on Memorial Day between the
Monongah Glass outfit and KingmontValley River Club There
will be a game in the morning and

I HOW THEY !
STAND

1
NATIONAL TEAGUE.

Results Yesterday.
Pittsburgh, 5; Philadelphia, 0.
Cincinnati. 7: New York, 2.
Brooklyn, 3; Chicago, 0.
Boston. S; St. Louis, 0. Thirteen

innings.

Standing of the Clubs.
W. L. Pet

-New York 20 11 .645
Pittsburgh 17 12 .58t>
St. Louis 19 It .576
Chicago 1G 15 .516
Cincinnati 17 IS -4S6|
Brooklyn 14 IS .437
Philadelphia 11 17 .393
Boston 10 19 .345

Games Scheduled Today.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

Bostonat St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
!

Results Yesterday.
New York, 4; St. Louis. 3. Thirteeninnings.
Cleveland, 7; Boston, 5.
Chicago. 4; Washington. 3.
Detroit, 5; Philadelphia. 5. Called!

in tenth, rain.

Standing of the Clubs.
W. I... Pet.

New York 24 12 .6671
St. Louis 20 14 .5SS!
Philadelphia 16 15 .5161
Detroit 15 17 .469!
Cleveland 16 IS .471
Boston 13 16 .448
Washington 15 20 .429
Chicago 13 20 .394

Games Scheduled Today.
Chicago at Washington,.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

YOUNG WATSONS
GREAT GOLF STAR:

The annual interscholastic golfi
championship tournament is now
being plityed over the course of the'
Greenwichf Conn.) Country Clubj
and Syivanus L. Watson, Jr., son

of Mr. and Mrs. George T. Watson
of this city was the tortunae re-!
cOTd scorer in the qualifying round
played on Monday.

In a field of GO contestants young!
Watson turned in the lew card of,
SI for the IS hole round which is'

for *11difficu'itf
Greenwich course. Experts whoi
watched him predicted that he had
a splendid chance to come through
as the final winner of the interscholasticchampionship bob in the
game of golf, there's many a slip
'tw-ixt the tee and the cup.
The youthful Fairmont golfer's

ability has been clearly demonstratedon numerous occasions on

the local course. When in this city
he ranks among the first two or

three players in the comjnunity and
his excellent game was particularlyin evidence in the state championshiptournament at White SulphurSprings last July. At that
time he qualified well up in the
first flight only to he defeated by
Forrest McNeill, the state champion,

KIDNAPED MAN ESCAPES.
MEXICO CITY, May. 23..Robert

P. Robinson, an American oil workerat Santa Imcreta, state of Vera
Cruz has escaped from a band of

-rrrYiw IHrln OT>rwl b im gg-hi OTT

The bandit"; planned to ho!d Robinsontor 2,000 pesos ransom.

FACTIONS MAY UNITE.
PEKING, May 23..(By The AssociatedPress.).General Wo PelFa,has opened direct negotiations

with Sun Yat Sen, head ot the
southern government at Canton.
This movement, it is believed, has
brought nearer the unification of
the north and sooth which have
beerr separated almost continuously-since the formation of the republicten years ago.

Dr. Snn is said to have indicated
his willingness to abandon the
southern government and unit© the
two,

Two Gair

Sport Chatter
also one In the afternoon. Those
who buy tickets for the game tn
advance will secure a free chance
on a Dodge automobile with each
ticket. The lucky number will be
drawn betwen the first and second
half of the-seventh inning at the
afternoon game. The money taken
in at the game will go to the local
chapter of the American Flint Glass
Workers and will be used to helD
defray the expenses of the national
convention to be held here during
the first two weeks of July. Mo
nongah Glass has a strong team
this year and deserves the support
or rn© pudiic.

Terry List no doxibt is still wonderingwhy we were "crabbing*'
with him at the ball park Saturday.
We are going to let Terry in on the
secret. The fellow sitting next to
lis remarked during the early inningswhen the hatters were at the
mercy of the pitchers that the
game was Listless. We told him
to wait until there was a close decisionand then we would start an

argument with Terry. We did.
After that the game was not-Listlessby a Idng shot. Pardon us
Terry, but we jnst had to have
some excitement. You have a dandyteam and Phil Grimes is the best
umpire in this section and he
knows we know it. And moreover
whenever any manager thinks he
has a legitimate kick, he should
register it. That shows he is on
his toes.

CHERRIES ON TREES
Killing Frost Results in Freak

of Nature in Orchard of
James D. Bowman.

HOULT, Mar 23..la the orchard
o£ James D. Bowman here, there
are a couple of cherry trees that
are a curiosity and have attracted
much attention. These two trees,
which are of the Morello type, were
in full bloom a month ago, when
the fruit was killed by a big freeze.
A very few of the blososms on these
trees escaped, and there is here
and there on thSm, a cherry almost
full grown. The trees are also coveredwith 'hundreds of white bios
soms, not exactly full but fairly so}
.hundreds, or perhaps thousands,'
of blossoms on the two trees. When'
one notes a cluster of white bios I
soms and an almost full sized
cherry on the same twig it has a|
strange appearance.
There seems to be a good sized j

strawberry crop, a fair raspberry
crop and an unusually large DiacKberrybloom as compensation for
the loss of the orchard fruits. There
is also a fair show for a second
crop on the grapes, which will be
rather late, however. As the few
cherries are not sufficient for the
robins and catbirds, first cherrv
pies will be at a premium this summer,it is believed.

Churcn News.
The Rev. F. E. Wiles preached

here Sunday and announced that
District Superintendent Archibald
Moore of Oakland will hold the
quarterly conference here on the
evening of June 11, the same day on
which he will hold the conference
at Diamond Street Church.

Superintendent Smith of the SunilntTo/»Tirml 1inc nnnnir*fori n rrvmmit
tee on music, for the Children's Day
program, composed of James D.
Bowman, the Rev. F. E. Wiles, Mrs.
Edna Huffman and Miss Edna
Hoult.
The program committee on Children'sDay held a meeting of the

children at the church. Monday afternoon,and gave out the recitationsand other exercises that the
children will "have to commit to
memory.

Mrs. F. E. Wiles will be leader
at the Thursday evening prayer ser
vice.

Brief Items.
Several persons from here attendedthe graduating exercises at

Norwood last week, but many otherswere prevented from going by
the very rainy weather.

rt A n7Pn npimlf* fmm

attended the twenty-first anniversarysupper of the Knights of the
Golden Eagles at Montana Satur
day evening.

Oliver Cummings, district presidentof the Sunday school association,was .at Wihfield Sunday morning.and he and Ray Bowman went
to Murray Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bowman, son

Jess} daughter Hazel and two small
sons, "Walter and Fred, went by
auto to Mt. Zion Sunday afternoon
to visit their daughter and son-inlaw,Mr. and Mrs. Eston Heiskell.
Mrs. Dora Hoult and Mrs. Charles

R. Hoult of Fairmont were visiting
at William H. Hall's here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Barnes were
visiting at Morgantorwn Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Sperling and
son Alfred were visiting Sunday at
Fairmont. They were accompaniedhomo by their daughter Beulah,
who had been visiting relatives
there for-the past week.

Ed. Burrrworth and children of
North Fairmont were visiting his
fatner, mston tfttrrworui, oujuua?.

He reports that Ms wife, who Is an
inmate of the Terra Attn Sanitarium.is doing fairly well.
Mr. and Mrs. Liston Burn-worth

also had as a guest Sunday, their
danghter. Mrs. Lake Malone of
Charlerol. Pa., and sons, Jess and
Omer, of Fairmont.

CITY ICE COMPANY
Phones 398 or 399
Merchant and Goff

Streets

les at Soul
>0 _

Saturday's Big
Will Be Sup
Of Trade E>

Oldest, Newest and All the
nthp.r fiars tn Takp Part

in Contest-ParadeThe

Trade Expansion Campaign
automobile parade Saturday is goingto be well worth seeing if prom
ises of J. C. Welton and other
members of the committee are carriedout.
Not only will the oldest. the most;

disreputable, the home-sickest and;
the best decorated cars be in the,
panade but practically evejry auto-i
mobile dealer in Fairmont will;
have his brand-newest machines in;
the line of nikreh. , j

It's to be sort of a combination;
of contest, display, advertisement;
and circus. The contest part will;
consist of endeavors on the part;
of auto owners to carry off four;
$20 prize offered for the feature;
earshot the parade, to-wit:

Prizes Offered
(a) One double-sawbuck for the

most unusual car; (b) twenty iron
men for the car containing the
largest number of members of one

family; (c) a pair of gilded eagle^
for the most handsomely decorated
machine, and (d) a fifth of a hundredbucks for the auto coming the
longest distance to the parade and
yet bearing a West Virginia lieensu
tag. Automobile dealers are not
competing, either.
As for the display part there is

hardly a machine made which will
not appear in Saturday's parade.
They will be shiny cars, too, direct
from local show rooms.cars taking
their maiden journeys, maiiy of
them.

It's going-to be a real advertisementtoo. Out of towners will be
in Fairmont Saturday.»hundreds
of them. The parade is to be a

genuine feature and will attract
manv persons from neighboring
cities. And those who see the paradeare. going to be impressed' by
Fairmont and its possibilities.

If you don't think it's going to be
a circus just watch the kiddies
Saturday when the parade gets go-'
ing good!

Names Judges
Yesterday the trade expansion

committee got together and picked
out three men to select the win-|
ners in the parade auto contest.]
The commitee's excellent ability as]
a chooser may be discerned from
this array of talent and genius:
Chief of Judges. City Director 7..
F. Davis; first

'

assistant judge
Earl H. Smith of the FairmontJ
Times and second assitant judgo,
Lawrence GamaJel Boggs of The.
"West "Virginian.
These competent officials will be

in their stand in front of the Marion
County courthouse beginning at 10

o'clock Saturday morning at which
time the parade will form in tho
East Side at 9:45 o'clock and start
on its triumphal march (drive)
through the fair city of Fairmont.
The payade-s will pass the judge's
box twice in order to give the officialsa chance to pick out the
winners and then look them over

again, just to make eure.
To Lead Parade

Chief of Police I-r. D. Snider will

probably head the parade rvfiVh is

to he commanded by C. M. Parent.

11 =1
Feature Offering for
Trade Expansion Days.

SERGE frOE
SUIT. . |

-nrr»r»l <z£kY»cr(s DGl*-

fectly tailoredtoyour-measure
Let mo have your order on

Thursday. Friday or Satur-
day of .his week and I'll
make you the finest Suit of
Clothes you ever purchased
for a modest sum. Woolen
workmanship and fit.I'll
guarantee.are equal to the
kind usually costing $35 or

even more.

DAN BLOCK
4t100 Miles to a Taflor As

Good"
.'106 Main St., Fairmont

L t-CAtrr&usvi
wjs

"SToI2E

/ ,3.

th Side Pa
Auto Show
retne Feature
cpansion Week

Parade Route
Announcement of the parade

route lor Saturday was made
today by Marshal C. M. Parent,
as follows:

Parade forms at 9:45 Saturdaymorning on Merchant street.
East Side, headed by police and
the Greater Fairmont Band, followedby automobiles and civic
organizations.
The narade starts at 19

o'clock, moving across the new
"bridge on Jefferson street to
Jackson street; on Jackson
street and Locust avenue to
Fourth street, to Fairmont ave-
nue, to Adams street, to Quincy
street, to Jackson street, to
Madison street, to Adams street
to Jefferson street and hack to
East Side across the milliondollarspan.
Persons and organizations de,siring to join the parade havo

been requested to notify the per;sons in charge of the informa
tion bureau in front of the
courthouse Thursday morning
or to call Mr. Parent, telephone
No. 220. All civic organizations
are being invited to participate,

It Chief Snider should happen to]
be out ot town as he says he may
be then Blain Boggess, a fellow
[policeman, will take his place.l
Whoever is at the head will be
supported by a cordon of policemen
and followed by the Greater Fa.ir-1
mont Band.
While the parade is to be the big

event of Trade Expansion Campaign.other days of thq campaign
are not to be overlooked. Thursday.the opening day, will be DollarDay, when merchants through!out the city will offer special bargainsto local and out of town buylers.Friday is to be prize day when]
each merchant; will award a rnlze
to the lucky persons. Saturday, of
course, is paraa© aay ana wm(
bring the whole campaign to a
climatic conclusion.

Same Committee Working
The same committee which so

successfully staged the first Trade!
Expansion campaign some six!
months ago is in charge of this
[event. J. C. Welton is president
and E. C. Jones is treasurer. The
other members are Bert S. Leopold,H. .T. Ross, Harry J. Hartjley, J. Lee Hall and Harry Leaf.

This committee has arranged foi
a special information bureau booth
to be erected in front of the court-1
house where citizens ma yobtain
[news concerning Fairmont. Trade
Expansion Campaign, th^ route of,
the parade, prizes, where to have.!
their babies, the Einstein theory1
and other matters of general in-

jterest.The\ information booth will be!
open all day Thursday, Friday ana

Saturday. Three men. not yet s'elec-l
ted but who must have the follow.'

.

=.
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Upstair. S.
Will be good days to g
shoe store that really s

shoes. We are out of
not on the ground tfloo
street.which meansrentis low and as we
wholesaler we can saw
every pair of shoes you
see the Home of Lowe
town, you'll not be urg

$1 Off Any
felling at $£

GET OUR C
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Union Sup
Room &.S

ITALIAN-AMERICAN BI
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C.AMD- OM.VSS; MB.
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ing qualifications. will be in
charge: (1) efficiency expert. (2)
memory expert and (3) statistical
expert.

To Have Special Display
Whether looking for information;

or not, though, every one will visit!
the information booth. A special;
display, which is to be kept secret
and in which folks everywhere will
be much interested, is promised
and if the campaign managerg live
up to their agreements as they didj
last time, the display win do somethinggood.
Already 109 merchants have joinedhands tor the spring Trade Expansioncampaign.

TUNNEY AND GREB
TO BATTLE TONIGHT

j
NEW YORK. May 23. . The

American light heavyweight cham-
pionship title will be at stake to-
night when Gene Tunney of Newi
York, the holder, and Harry Greb
of Pittsburgh, challenger, meet
over the 15-round trial at .Madison
Square Garden.
Tunney won the American crown

from Battling Levinsky last January.jAvinsky previously had lost
the world's title to Georges Ca--.
pentier and the winner of tonight's
bout will attempt to obtain a match
with the Frenchman. Tunney won.j
the light heavyweight championshipfofthe A. E. F.
Greb is from Pittsburgh and for!

some months has been hinting rela-l
tive to a bout with Jack Dempsey
for the fnll fledged heavyweight
title. If tonight's conqueror should
subsequently defeat Carpentier.
most of the distance on the route
to a match with Dempsey would be
covered.
The men are required to make

the light heavj'weight limit at 2
o'clock this afternoon.

BLIZZARD JURY MAY
DETERMINE PENALTY

CHARLES TOWN, May 2.3.. fBy
The Associated Press.).The jury
which is trying William Ijizzard
On a charge of treason, unlike jur
ies in this state tryins- other nf-
lenses will hare to determine not
only his guilt or innocence uut wul
have a hand in determining his
punishment. To just what extent
that goes is not certain. the
law on the subject has been interpreted,but they will decide between
a death_penalty and imprisonment,
and perhaps also may fix the length
of the imprisonment.

''XtriiontToi. r~> nnii'lfw o f teno OA-n

against the state shall be punished j
with death, or. at the discretion of
the jury, by confinement in the
penitentiary not less than tihreo
nor more than ten ye^js and by
the confiscation of his real and por_---ireads the West Virginiacode, fsrwi
W niHuvi' this mens that if thei

|jury should find Blizard guilty de-[
itermine on imprisonment a\ a pen j
alty it would also decide the
lensfth of tjhat imprisonment or
whether that wouid be left to Judge
J. M. Woods, however, is a questionthat will have to come up for
argument and decision later.
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THURSDAY
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SPORT JACKET
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Short Gloves
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j The Oldest Dress ....

PARKER D1
I 304 Cleveland Ave.
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MEN
Wear UNITED
Tailored Suits of
Mohair.

They are dignified,
rlistincruixhed Inokint?.
retain their shape and
give exceptionally
long wear.

When made to yourindividualorder by our

high class tailors, mohair
iuits are smart and stylish
is well as cool andcomfortable.
They are the ideal
iuit for motoring as

hey shed the dust and
teldom need pressing.

*

We tailor these fine It
individu,

Coat and
Trousers ^

Genuine "PALM B
Trousers, Made

The United Wo<
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